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Among the masses of tlio people
the income tax is the most popular
measure now before congress. Ifthe
Democrats of the senate do their
duty, they will not let this feature of
the tariff bill be interfered with, j
They should be prepared to hear all
manner of misrepresentation. The
enemies of the bill are desperate, and
they will leave nothing undone to
accomplish its defeat.

The 3,000,000, workmen who are
now out of employment are idle be-
cause of an industrial depression due
to the same causes that have pro-
duced depressions at regular inter
vals during the thirty years of pro-
tection rule- the chief cause being
land speculation!. The same depres-
sion prevails in Australia, Canada
and Europe, where they have no Wil-
s>n hill. There is no depress'on in
New Zealand, because a tax upon
land values discourages land specu i
lation there.

The passage of the Wilson bill in
the house is a signal victory for those
Democrats who have devoted their
best energies to the cause of tariff
reform. It is now apparent that it |
was wise to incorporate the income I
tax in the tariff bill instead of bring {
ing it up as a separate measure. It
is the only form of direct taxation
that can be pushed forward at pre-1
sent with safety, ami by taking tlie !
place of the indirect tariff tax it will
give renewed courage to tliose who
are advocating a reformation iu the
methods of taxation.

HJUI "Gentleman Jim" Corbett'
stuck to bis desk in that California I
batik he would probably be today a
clerk at S2O a week. Hut he was not '
built for financiering on so small a
scale. For two exhibitions of the art
of self-defense, in neither of which he
received a scratch, Corbett was paid
over $50,000. He now has an offer of
SI,OOO per week to play baseball, and
declares that he can gather in SOO.- s000 ur $ To,ooo a year from his drain I
atized fistic performance. It is j
small wonder that Corbett is elevated
to the pinnacle of glory by the mass
of mankind who worship success, re-
gardless of the field in which it is
achieved.

Tom Johnson's great speech in con-
gross recently has brought forth
praise from every part of the country,
Republican as well as Democratic
papers join in applauding the courage
of the distinguished single taxer.
The Republicans are proud of his ef-
fort, not because they believe in free
trade, but because ho was brave
enough to stand up before the who'e
world and declare himself unalterably
opposed to every species and form of
protection. Ho did not quibble with'
words. He came out boldly and un
equivocally for absolute free trade,
and in few words told how he wo-dd
abolish protection by simply selling
the cusiorn houses and revenue
cutters.

Just at present the average Repub-
lican newspaper is worth reading, in
order to see how low these organs of j
monopolists can sink when the source j
of their master's ill-gotten wealth is
threatened. The Wilson hill, for in-!
stance, is held up as a British meas 1
ure and its supporters as traitors to
the United States, but those penny-a-
liners holding positions on Hepubli-
can papers can't fool the public with
such rot. At least one third of the
supporters of the Wilson bill are
sworn enemies of Great Britain, and j
they will never he found advancing
that nation's interests at tho expense
of the United States. With America
free from all tariff burdens we could
soon rise above England in the com
niercial world, hut that would not be
pleasing to many self styled Ameri-
cans in the Republican party.

Wall paper will bo hung at Llle. per
double roll from now until March IAlso all paper reduced from 2to In, r,Pr

roll at A. A. Bachtnan's.

"Orange Blossom" IH safe and harm-
less as (lax seed poultice. Any lady can
use it herself. Sold by W. Vv. Grover. I

I A TRUSTY GUARDIAN.

| Rvi Showed Faithful Zeal for Ills Ma.-
tcr'a Property.

' More than forty years ago, in 18X1,

j I visited a party of friends in the
j Itendig-o ffold-lields in Australia, where
j I was cordially welcomed. Among the

valued possessions of my friend was an
English mastiff which belonged to one
of the gentlemen.

The good understanding between
myself and the mastiff appeared to
have become so well established dur-
ing the evening, that on the next day
I left the claim where my friends were |

I

RKX OBJECTS TO THE VISITOR'S DEPAR
TUBE.

ut work, to fetch a kettle of tea from
the tent, without the least misgiving
as to my reception by him.

"Ilex," who was always allowed to
run loose, came forward to meet me.
Il- allowed me to stroke his head, and,
so fur as I could see, showed no inter-
est in my movements as I entered the
tent and took a drink of the tea. Hut
when I started to leave the tent, with
the kettle in my hand, imagine my as-
tonishment when I saw the supposed
friend Hex facing me, and showing his
teeth in a very threatening way. I put
down the kettle, seated myself on the
edge of the camp-bed, and spoke to
him. He wagged his tail and looked
so friendly that I thought I must have
made a mistake about Ids intentions.
Not at all. The moment I attempted
to leave the tent with the kettle, 1 had
reason to know that Rex's broad grin
was no mere notion, but, on the con-
trary, a real sign tiiat he was true to
his trust as lie understood it.

1 talked to him again, set down the
kettle, and attempted to leave without
it Still Ilex objected. He had his
doubts, nnd determined to give liis
masters the benefit of them. There
was no help for it; I was held prisoner,
and could do nothing but sit down and
wait patiently for one of the party to
come to my relief. No one came until
nearly an hour later, by which time
my long absence had caused my friends

; t.o suspect that I was being held pris-
; oner by Ilex. I bore the dog no grudge

for his faithful zeal, and in a few days
1 found lie would let me come and go,
and take whatever I wished.?C. F. Am-
ery, in St. Nicholas.

DOGS AS SOLDIERS.
Ili'Kularly I-:nllkt? l in tli Ambulance

<"orpn of the Germany Army.
The time-honored injunction to "Let

j slip the dogs of war," is being given a
; new meaning in Germany. That
j country is leaving nothing undone to

make its army organization the most
perfect in Europe, and among the

< preparations for the next campaign is
I a regular system of dog drilling. The
l dogs have been trained to go with the

ambulance corps, seek out the
, wounded, bring them water ami help
I to draw them on little hand-carts to
| tin? field hospital. They perform ull'

! these services with intelligence and
skill.

They are now attached to some of

the regiments as regular four-footed
soldiers. The first lesson which they
have to learn They are
taught to repress the outbreak of bark-
ing and to replace this mode of signal-
big by a low growl, audible only to
their friends. This is a* ditticult* les-
son; but a more tedious one has to fol-
low. This is to teach the dog that
men are friends and enemies, and that
the waj' to distinguish them is by the
color of their trousers. Soldiers are
dressed up in French and Russian uni-
forms and made to whip the dogs,
while soldiers in German uniforms are
told oil' to pet the canine recruits and
regale them on sausage,

'1 lie dogs render good service at the
outposts, on account of their quick
BCIISC of hearing; and they are also
trained to carry dispatches in a leather
satchel which is buckled on the ironcollar they wear.

Gray Pomeranians make the bestsoldier-dogs, on account of their great
muscular strength, their quickness in
learning and their unobtrusive color.For ambulance service, however, Prof.
Rungartz, the animal painter, who is
interested in this branch of the Red
Cross society and has himself trained
many dogs for it, declares that Scotch
collies are the best breed.

Definite Information.

The comments overheard in the
erowd at the world's fair were some-
tinu-s as interesting as the exhibit it-
Sl'lf- at least if the observer had a love
irhuman nature in its odd phases.
' )ne day an old gentleman who found
the Java village very absorbing at

\u25a0 length confided ina young man stand-
| ing near.

"It's powerful nice to watch," be
said, "but I may say I should be better

I on'fc if I was a trifle bettor posted. My
jography's a leetle rusty, and it's j
truth and fact that I don't justly know
where Java is. Now where is it?"

"Oh," said the young man, with the
assured quiet of one who knows, "just
a little way from Mochal"

Length of Day nn<l Night.

liya simple rule the length of the
day and night, any time of the year,
may be ascertained by simply doubling
the time of the sun's rising, which will
give tiie length of the night, and
doubling tiie time of setting will give
the length of the day.

_ _

FOREIGN GOSSIP.

TIIE Manchester canal, now finished,
! has cost the lives of 158 men, the per-
! maneut injuryof 180 ami the temporary
injury of 1,404.

A DIFFICULTY has arisen about the
election of a mayor at Hythe, Kent,
England. None of those selected will
accept office and steps will have to bo

< taken to compel some one to serve.
THEPrussian minister of the interior,

Count zu Eulenburg, has sent a secret
circular to the presidents of districts,
warning- them of the spread of social-
ism and asking them to take all possi-
ble means to check it.

IN Holland women and persons of
either sex under the age of sixteen are
now forbidden to begin work earlier
than five a. m., or to continue at work
after seven p. in., nor can their work
exceed eleven hours a day in all.

IN the last twenty years titles of no-
bility have almost disappeared in the
French chamber of deputies, there be-ing but sixty-five remaining instead of
two hundred and twenty-two in 1871.
Then there were thirty marqui&fes in-
stead of three, as at present.

A LITTLE INFORMATION.

THREE million American citizens of
over thirty years of ago were unmar-
ried in 1890.

THERE are two mountains in lower
California that are estimated to con-
tain ten million tons of pure alum.

THE Chautauqua salute, waving a
white handkerchief, was first given at
the request of Chancellor Vincent, as
a greeting to a deaf-mute.

NEW YORK and Massachusetts have
each been represented in the cabinet
twenty-eight times. Pennsylvania fol- (
lows with twenty-five representations. \

IN every laud between Spitsbergen
and Patagonia there is some species of
the common blood-sucking mosquito.
In llritish America and Alaska they
are very large ami troublesome.

THE first aerial voyage was made
September 19, 1783, by a sheep, a cock
and a duck to a'heightof one thousand
five hundred feet. The firsthuman trav- j
elor through the air was M. Francois
Pilatre de Itozier, who mounted the
following month in a free balloon.

STUDIO POINTS.
\V ITIIINa year Eleanor E. (*reatorex !

has become one of the best-known of j
American illustrators.

ROSCOK CONK LINO'S statue is to be
placed In Madison square, New York.
This is finally settled, and Sculptor
Ward's plans for its erection have been
accepted by the park board.

MRS. CAROLINE S. BROOKS, the sculp-
tor, is modeling' a grand Columbian
memorial, detached groups of which
were completed in butter and exhib-
ited in the Arkansas building at the
fair.

MARY IIUOUITT IIALLIDAY, a Cairo
(111.) girl, educated at Vassar and
Packer, has been elected president of
the Woman's Art Club of Sculptors and
Painters in Paris. Since she went to

Paris she has been thrice honored by
the art authorities there, twice by
special mention and once with a bronze
medal for work done. She has been in
Paris only a year and is still very
young.

BIG FIGURES.

TIIE exports of breadstuffs during
;hc eleven months ended November SO

amounted to 9171,055,203, as compared
with 8120,208,000 in the corresponding
period of 1802.

THE Bank of England annually re-
ceives £247,000 from the government
for managing the public debt, paying
the dividends, etc. Its private deposits
range from £20,000,000 to £30,000,000.

UNTIL within a short time, this coun-
j try was manufacturing collars and

\ cuffs for 150,000,000 people, though it
I had only about 05,000,000 to be collared
and cuffed. Foreign inurkets were
covered by English and German manu-
facturers.

STATISTICIANS claim that the earth
will not support to exceed 5,(194,000,000
people. The present population is es-
timated at 1,407,000,000, the increase
being eight per cent, each decade. At
that rate the utmost limit will be
reached in the year 2,073.

STRANGE THINGS ABROAD.

STREKT-CAR ambulances are used in
France.

A DENMARK old maids' insurance
company pays regular weekly "bene-
fits" to spinisters of forty years and up-
wards.

IN the rivers of Surinam there is a
fish that lias four perfect eyes, two on
each side of the head, one above the
other.

TIIERE is a bold ridge of gray vol-
canic mountains in the Cape Verde is-
lands, the crest of which is said to

form an exact likeness of George Wash-
ington.

EXPEDITION ISLAND, a tract of land
thirteen miles long and from one and
one-half to two miles wide, lying off
the coast of Australia, has entirely dis-
appeared beneath the waves. No oneknows when the island vanished and
there is no cause assigned foritsdisap-
pearanee.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
A MAN in Grayling, Mich., has an

otter which he lias truined to dive and
catch fish.

SEVERAL members of the Princeton,
Vale anil Harvard football teams of
this year were but eighteen years old.

A BICYCLISTof San Bernardino, Cab,
has a ten-foot mast and eight-foot-

square sail rigged to his safety, and
claims that with its aid and by careful
handling lie easily makes a speed
of twenty to thirty miles an hour
when running before the wind.

A mo deer happened casually upon
the town of Nehalem, Ore., recently,
trotted tiie lengthof the main business
street, meandered into the back yard
of a citizen's house, ambled through
the house and out of the front door
and then trotted out of the city limits,
'lhe incident excited no particular in-
t?rest

TRAVELING IN INDIA.

; it Id Not Quito ax Ka*y HS Journeying in
a Pullman.

llovv hot it was in the plains!
| The month was April, and in sonth-
| crn India that is one of our hottest
months. My littlegirl, Fanny, looked
so white that I determined to take her
to the hills and an uccount of our
journey there willamuse many a little
child.

First wo went in the train, and that
was all very nice. When we reached
the station (the nearest to the hills)
a bath and breakfast did us good.

Fanny was quite longing for our
next start in the transit, which is a
long cart on t**'o wheels, covered wfth
matting. First we had a lot of straw
put in and then our mattress and pil-
lows, with a bottle of water and a tin
of biscuits for Fanny. Then in we
got, the ayah, or nurse, sitting at the
end.

We were traveling with friends, so
they went first in one cart, we came

TRAVELING IN INDIA.

next, followed by two carts with the
luggage.

We went along gayly enough, but
the shades of night were creeping on,
and we had forty miles to go.

Fanny wfts much uinused at the man
blowing his horn, and all the funny
noises he made to make the bullocks
go faster.

Hump! bump! oh, what has hap-
pened! I screamed; Fanny laughed:
the bullocks had run us down a bank
and bumped us up against a tree.

After a bit we tried to sleep, but find-
ing the bullocks going at such a pace
I called to the driver to stop. Getting
no answer, I looked out. No one was
on the box seat, and the bullocks were
tearing madly on. The driver had
gone to sleep and fallen oiT. At last
the bullocks stopped, and the driver
appeared much bruised and out of
breath. Then our wheels got locked
in another cart; but at last, about
three in the morning, we came to the
rest-house at the foot of the hills.

There we had tea and put some warm
clothes on. We "found numbers of na-
tives, all 'waiting with our chairs fas-
tened to bamboos, to carry us and our
luggage up the ghaut.

How still it was! Not a sound was
to be heard and the quiet stars were
twinkling overhead.

The coolies told us that one of their
number had been asleep, wrapped in
his white cloth, and a cheetah had
just crept out of the wood and bitten
off his arm. l'oor man!? Mrs. J. F
Smith, in Our Little Ones.

YOUNGEST CONDUCTOR.
Thlrtecn-Yem?Old John llnrntiiu Kim*a

Train In Oregon.
John C. Barnum is the youngest rail-

road conductor in the world, lie is
thirteen years old. lie was born in

.New York, but has resided inOregon
for the past nine years. llishome i3
in Medford, Jackson county, on the
Southern Pacific. On January 20, 1893,

his father leasee] the Rogue River Val-
ley railroad, which runs from Medford
to Jacksonville, a distance of fivemiles,
and as its revenues are light he took
charge of the engine and placed his son
on the train as conductor, lie wears
the conventional cap and uniform,with
lettered brass buttons, and carries a
punch.

Conductor Barnum likes his work,
and says that he gets along nicely ex-
cept with some of the very smart

drummers, who are often on his train,
and who guy him about his inability

! to handle their heavy baggage. lie
! had an amusing experience with a big
fellow not long ago, but came out

| ahead and earned the hearty applause
i of a trainload of people. The big fel-
| low thought it would be smart to play

a trick on the little conductor before
the crowd, and when called on for his
fare said he had lost his ticket and
was out of money.

Johnny knew better, but told the
smart party that he must pay his fare
or get off. This was sneered at, and
the conductor passed on, while his
would-be deadhead snickered over the
joke. Sdon afterward the conductor
slipped up behind the fellow, seized
his hat and'putit in the express chest
in the baggage compartment, calmly
locking the chest. The big drummer
followed him and demanded the hat.
but was quietly informed that it would

| be held until lie paid his fare. Before
the train reached its destination the

i fare was paid and the hat surrendered
; to its owner, who sneaked away amid
: the jeers of the crowd.

! He fills his position with a dignity
| and precision beyond his diminutive

i proportions, and, as the danger on this
road from collision is confined to an
occasional brush with the hind quar-
ters of a cow, our little conductor's re-
sponsibilities are not more exacting
than his abilities.

Nature's Own Refrigerator.

| The Mexicans do not use ice. hrt
| nevertheless there is no country where

a man can get a glass of cool, sweet
water quicker than in Mexico. The
water jars are made of a porous pot-
tery which allows the water to ooze out

| through the nlaterial of the tanks and
the evaporation keeps it always cool
It is not cold like our icc water, but it
is all the better on that account, as a

; man can drink twice as much ant)

I never feel in the least injured, no mat-
ter how large his draughts.

Sympathy.
Rupert?l think I'll pour sorao co-

| logne in this medicine bottle.
Mainma?Why?

I Rupert?Why, to take the taste out
[ of its mouth.?Harper's Young Peo
pie.

BUSINESS BRIEFS.

Use Pillsbury's Best XXXXFlour.

Parties supplied with ice cream, eakes,
etc., by Laubach at reasonable rates.

C/ostiyeness can be permanently cured
by the use of Baxter's Mandrake Bitters.
Sold by Dr. Schilcher.

Fackler has the finest and largest as-
cortment of fine candies and ornamented
cakes for all occasions.

"'Orange Blossom" is a painless cure
for all diseases peculiar to women. Sold
fresh by W. W. Grover.

Purify the blood by. occasional use of
\\ right's Indian Vegetable Pills, the useof which will cure most of our ailments.

Every mother should have Arnica it
Gil Liniment always in the house in
case of accident from burns, scalds or
bruises. Sold by Dr. Schilcher.

How often we hear middle-aged peo-
ple say regarding that reliable old cough
remedy, N. 11. Downs' Elixir: "Why,
my mother gave it to me when 1 was*a
child, and J use it in my family; it al-
ways cures." It is always guaranteed
to cure or money refunded. Suki by
Dr. Schilcher.

floW'R TilIh i
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can-
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CIIENEY it CO., Props., Toledo,
Ohio.

We the undersigned have known F.J.
Cheney for the last fifteen years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligation made by
their firm.

WEST it TIII'AX, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, 0.

WALDINO. KISNAX it MARVIN,Whole-
sale Druggi-u, Toledo, O.

Hall's Cat inli Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting dbiollyon the blood and
mucous surfJH-CA <f ibe system. Price,
75c. per bolt:. . Sold by all druggists.
Testimonials five.

LADOR NOTES.

TIIE Sicilian sulphur deposits em-
ploy eighteen thousand miners.

STATISTICS of bankruptcy in England
show that during the first half of this
year 40 per cent, more farmers be-
came bankrupt than two years ago.
the average being one farmer for every
working day in the j'ear.

THERE was considerable excitement
at Juneau and Sitka, Alaska, a week or
two since, occasioned by the discovery
of rich free gold quartz on ChekagofY
island, in the Aleutian archipelago.
Despite the closing in of winter many
miners are flocking to the new camp.

THE promoters' of the National Free
Labor association, encouraged by the
success of a conference in London,
have undertaken to organize a free la-
bor movement in the leading ports and
industrial centers of the country. The
movement is a general one against the
despotism of the new unionism.

IN an important meeting of clergy-
men and others in London to consider
the question of a "livingwage," or the
"Christian organization of industry,"
as an example of the discussion Canon
Scott Holland moved that "the Chris-
tian organization of labor involved the
maintenance of a living wage."

MEN OF MIGHT. *

SENATOR MORGAN is called the sphin:
of the capitol.

JONATHAN JENNINGS, first governor of
Indiana, has just had his grave marked
witha monument.

EX-UNITED STATES SENATOR MAXEY,
of Texas, has the strut of a field mar-
shal. lie is seen often in Washington,
lie is a wealthy banker in Houston,
Tex.

SUPERINTENDENT BYRNES, of the New
York police department, having- com-
pleted thirty years of continuous serv-
ice, is now entitled to add a sixth gold
band to his coat sleeve.

WILLIAM DEAN IIOWF.LLS has been
putting forth severnl autobiographical
notices of late, and in consequence a
daring wag is said to have asked if he
"wanted bis obituary gotten up."

COL. IIKNRYLEE is the author of the
mot: "It is but three generations in
this country from shirt sleeves to shirt
sleeves"?the happy coinage of a con-
versation with Edward Atkinson as
they were walking home from'church
in Brookline.

HORTICULTURAL ITEMS.

WHEAT that is grown in northern
latitude produces much more seed than
grain grown farther south.

THE "compass plant" of the western
phi ins, of which so much has been
said and written, is the common "rosin
weed."

APPLES grow wild in the forests of
the Sandwich islands. A recent trav-
eler says he saw an apple forest there-
ten miles wide and twenty miles in
length.

MRS. E. M. DENNY, of Ashland, Ore.,
who labored zealously for the Jewish
relief fund, received from Jerusalem
the other day a living rose tree, whichtraveled 11,000 miles in a condensed
milk cun.

SIXTY-FIVE and a half million pounds
of fruit were shipped from San Jose,
Cel.. during the season just ended. Of
this amount 28,089,520 pounds were
prunes, an illustration of the remarka-
ble growth of prune growing in the
past few years. Eight million pounds
of Bartlett pears were among the ahip-
incuts

When Baby was sick, wo gave her Castoria.

When she was a Child,she cried for Castoria.

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

When she hod Children, she gave them Castoria

T7IBTATE OF C. A. JOHNSON, luto ofFoster |
JO; township, deceased. utter, of admlnls
trillion upon the above niuiied estate having
been granted to the undersigned, all persons lindebted to said estate pro rcipiested to makepayment and those having claims or dciuunds
to present the same, without delay to

? , Bone M. Johnson, Kreeland, Pu.
Chas. Orion*!rob, Attorney. 1

NEVER DESPAIR!
LOOK AT THIS!

i 1 pair boys' pants. Wc i
1 ladies' corsets Wc
12 ladies'collnrs Wc

1 girls' jersey ltfc
1 ladies' muff wc
1 pair silk mitts we
1 pair silk gloves, all colors 19c

' 1 ladies' silk tie u...
i m.-nv silk u-
1 nion's four-in-hand tic We

| 1 pair wool-knitmitts lUC

1 pair boys' gray drawers we
1 boys' gray undershirt

1men's merino undershirt We

1 Kirls'gossamer lfic
1men's all wool one-half hose

?

We
I 1 pair ladies' black wool hose Wc

i 1 pairchilds' wool hose, all sizes Wc
Hoys' hats Wo
Men's caps

| Girls' caps lOc
1 pair men's working suspenders We

1 pair men's Sunday suspenders We
6 tea spoons silver i lated We
3 table spoons, silver plated 19e
3 table for* s, silver plated We
1 napkin ring, silver plated We

1 butter knife, silver plated We

1 augur shell We
1 large bottle cologne Wc

1 child's lace cap We

1 bristle hair brush We
1 case, 4 papers needles, 2 combs, etc Wc
1 boys' cheviot shirt

.. We

1 hut ruck, with glass in We

1 folding camp chair Wo
1 child's chair

1 picture frame, with glass We
1 half gullon pitcher Wc

I carpet rug Wc
1 market basket We

1 ladies' corset waist Wc
1 ladies' drawers We

1 ladies' chemise We

1small oak table We
1 box wen's collars

I box men's culls We

1 pair towels We
I pair childs'overshoes We

20U0 pins Wc

This is about one-quarter of the articles I
I hate FOR 19 CENTS. Ifyou can buy

the same goods for less money elseirhcre

briny them back and get your money re-

funded. Remember the price,

ONLY 19 CENTS.
Yours for prosperity,

JOHN C. BERNER.
READY PAY STORE,

LEHIGH VALLEY
RALL ROAD.

I vely, insuring cleanliness utid
51 comfort.

AHKANGEMENT of PASSFM;LH TRAINS.
JAN. 1, 1804.

LEAVE FREE LAND.
fill', 8 4<>, 9 83. 10 41 a m, 120, 2 27, 3 41, 4 65,

<ls*, 7 12, 847 p m. J. v I I.MOII.Jeddo. Lum-
ber Yard. Stockton and Ibi/Mon.

006, 8 40am, 1 20,15 n m tor Munch ( hunk.
Allentown, Betlm !. a. Piiila., K;.: ton and New
York.

o io a in, 4 55 p m for Hethlcheni, Huston and
Phi! i.

7 20, 10 50 n in. 12 3:1,4:14 p m, (via Highland
Branch) for White Huv< n,<. < n Sum mi t, Wilkes-
Banv. l'ittatoliHi.d L. and It. Junction.

11 40 a ni and 3 15 pm forDrifton, Jcddo, Lum-
ber Yard and

345 p m lor i elano. Mahanoy City, Shenan-
doah. New York and PiiiL.oelphla.

ARRIVE AT FREE LAND.
5 50. 7 18, 7 2(1, 0 19, 10 50 a in, 12:3, 2 13, 4 31,

658 and pm, lr.nn :i. . u, Stockton,
Lumber Yard, J:do am! iMitmi.

7 20, 9 ill. lO.'iO a 111, 2 13, I I. , 8 p in from
Delano. Mahanoy city and lniiandoali (via
New Boston Lr.u.uh).

2 13, 0 58 and *37 p in from Nt w York, Faston,
Philadelphia, Het ii.ela in, AHentownand Maueh
Chunk.

919 und 10 50 n m.' 13, e, :a ?nd - :J7 p m fromEaston. Philg , I .i>; hum und . uch < hunk.
u 33, 10 41 ii in, 2 .... pi i 11 ..in White Haven.

Glen Summit, W il--.' .m m , eitiston and L. andB. Junction (\la iiigh.uud Lrrt ell).

SUNDAY THAISB.
1181 a m and 331 p in, from H...:lcton, Lum-

ber Yard, Jeddo and i ii; .mi.
11 31 a ni from Delano, liu::.eton, Philadelphia

and Easton.
3 31 p in from Delano and Mahanoy region.
For further information inquire of Ticket

Agents.
CJIAS. S. LEE, Gen'l Pass. Agent,

l'iiilo.. Pa.
H. 11. WILBUR,Gen. Supt. Post. Div.,
A.W.NONNEMAC'IiEH, Ass'tG. P. A..

South livihlehcin. Pa.

THE DELAWARE, SUSQUEHANNA AND
SCHUYLKILL RAILROAD.

Tirao table Ineffect September 3, 1803.
Trains leave Drlfton for Jeddo, Eokley, Hazle

Brook, Stockton, Heaver Meadow Hoad, ltoan
and Hazleton Junction at 6 00,610 am, 12 10,
4 00 p in, dullyexcept Sunduy, and 7 U3 a in, 2 38
p in, Sunday.

Trains leave Drlfton for Harwood, Cranberry,
Tomhlckeu and Doringer at 000 u m, 12 10 p m,
daily except Sunday; and 7 U3 u m, 238 p m,
Sunday.

Trains leave Drlfton for Oneida Junction.
Harwood Hoad, Humboldt Hoad, Oneida and
Shcppton at Uloa m, 1210, 400p m, dailyexcept
Sunday; and 7 03 a ni, 2 38 p m, Sunday.

Trains leuve Hazleton J unction for Harwood,
Cranberry, Tomhicken and Deringer ut 0 37 am, 1 49 p in, dully except Sunday; and 8 47 a in,
4 18 p m, Sunday.

Trains leave Hazleton Junction for Oneida
Junction, Harwood ltoad, Humboldt Hoad,

| Oneida and Shcppton at < 47, 9 10 a m, 12 40, 4 :iu
: p in, dailyexcept Sunday; und 7 40 a m, 308 p

1 m. Sunday.
I Tr ins leave Deringer for Toinhicken, Cran-
| berry, Harwood, Hazleton Junction, ltoan,
i Heaver Meadow Hoad. Stockton, lluzle Hrook,
! Kekley, Jeddo and Drilton ut 2 40. 0 07 p ni,
daily except Sunday; and 937 a in, 507 p m.j Sunday.

i Trains leave Shcppton for Oneida, Humboldt
i Koud, Harwood Hoad, Oneida Junction, Hhzlo-
-1 ton Junction a~d ltoan at 7 52, 10 10 a m, 115,

6 25 p m, dailyexcept Suiuluy; and 8 14 a m, 3 4o

I pm, Sunday.
Trains leave Shcppton for Heaver Meadow

Hoad, Stockton, Huzio Brook, Kekley, Jeddo
and Drlfton at 10 10 u in. 5 25 p in, daily, except

; Sunday; and 8 14 a m, 3 45 p in, Sunday.
Trains leavo Hazleton Junction tor Beaver

Meadow ltoad, Stockton, lluzle Brook, Ecklcy,

Jeddo and Drlfton at 10 38 a ra.Bll, 6 4i, 6 M p

m, dully, except Sunduy; und 10 08u in, aMp m.

Alltrains connect at Hazleton Junction with
electric ears for Hazleton, Jeanesvilie Auden-
ried and other points on Lehigh 1 ruction Co a.

leaving Drlfton at fl 10 a m, Hazleton
Junction nt 9 19 a "? and Bheppton at7 62 a m,

1 15pm! connect at Oneida Junction with L. V.
1
Drlfton at 0 00 a in. makes con-

nection at Deringer with P. H. k. train for
Wilkes-Harre, Suubury, Horrisburg, etc.

E. B. COXE, DANIELCOXE,
President. bupermtcudeut.

snin i

Subscription to the TRI-
BUNE, $1.60 jer year,
entitles you to the best
reading twice a week.

SIBSCItIPTI!

ADVERTISING!
I

.

Advertising in the TBI-
BUNE is valuable be-
cause of its extensive
circulation.

'

\u25a0!

JUB PUNTING!
I I I

Job work of all kinds
at the TRIBUNE office
in the neatest style and
at fairest prices.


